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Available online 8 December 2011The axial skeleton is a deﬁning feature of vertebrates and is patterned during somitogenesis. Cyclically
expressed members of the notch and other signaling pathways, described as the ‘segmentation clock’, regu-
late the formation of somite boundaries. Comparisons among vertebrate model systems have revealed funda-
mental shifts in the regulation of expression among critical genes in the notch pathway. However, insights
into the evolution of these expression differences have been limited by the lack of information from non-
avian reptiles. We analyzed the segmentation clock of the ﬁrst Lepidosaurian reptile sequenced, the green
anole lizard, Anolis carolinensis, for comparison with avian and mammalian models. Using genomic sequence,
RNA-Seq transcriptomic data, and in situ hybridization analysis of somite-stage embryos, we carried out com-
parative analyses of key genes and found that the anole segmentation clock displays features common to
both amniote and anamniote vertebrates. Shared features with anamniotes, represented by Xenopus laevis
and Danio rerio, include an absence of lunatic fringe (lfng) expression within the presomitic mesoderm
(PSM), a hes6a gradient in the PSM not observed in the chicken or mouse, and EGF repeat structure of the di-
vergent notch ligand, dll3. The anole and mouse share cycling expression of dll1 ligand in the PSM. To gain
insight from an Archosaurian reptile, we analysed LFNG and DLL1 expressions in the American alligator.
LFNG expression was absent in the alligator PSM, like the anole but unlike the chicken. In contrast, DLL1 ex-
pression does not cycle in the PSM of the alligator, similar to the chicken but unlike the anole. Thus, our anal-
ysis yields novel insights into features of the segmentation clock that are evolutionarily basal to amniotes
versus those that are speciﬁc to mammals, Lepidosaurian reptiles, or Archosaurian reptiles.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
One of the deﬁning features of vertebrates is the segmented spine,
which is patterned during the developmental process of somitogen-
esis (Dequéant and Pourquié, 2008; Gibb et al., 2010). Molecular anal-
ysis of somitogenesis has primarily focused on analysis of four
vertebrate model systems: the zebraﬁsh, Danio rerio (a teleost); the
African clawed frog, Xenopus laevis (an anuran amphibian); the chick-
en, Gallus gallus (an avian reptile); and the mouse, Mus musculus (a
eutherian mammal). From studies in these species, a model of genetic
regulation of somitogenesis, described as the ‘segmentation clock’ has
been developed, based on the theoretical framework of the ‘clock and
wavefront’ model (Cooke and Zeeman, 1976). In the contemporary
revision of this model, information from genes expressed in arights reserved.gradient along the rostral–caudal axis of the unsegmented presomitic
mesoderm (PSM) is integrated with expression of genes that are cy-
clically transcribed to shift cells between permissive or nonpermis-
sive states for segment formation at the determination front. A new
somite boundary is determined based on the periodic interaction of
the cycling genes and these gradients. Comparative analysis has
revealed conserved features of the segmentation clock in these four
model systems, including: gradients of FGF8 and WNT3a proteins
(Aulehla et al., 2003; Beck and Slack, 1998; Chapman et al., 2011;
Crossley and Martin, 1995; Draper et al., 2003; Dubrulle et al., 2001;
Pera et al;, 2002; Reifers et al., 1998; Takada et al., 1994; Thorpe
et al., 2005), cyclical expression of genes in the notch signaling path-
way such as the hairy/enhancer of split (hes and her) genes
(reviewed in Dequéant and Pourquié, 2008; Holley, 2007; Sparrow,
2008), and expression of mesp2 orthologues at the determination
front (Buchberger et al., 1998; Hitachi et al., 2009; Saga et al., 1997;
Sawada et al., 2000).
Table 1
RNA expression levels of Anolis carolinensis orthologues of key somitogenesis genes.
Gene expression was determined by RNA-Seq analysis using Illumina HiSeq 2000 tran-
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tation clock among the vertebrate models. Not all PSM gradient genes
are conserved. As an example, the notch effector hes6 orthologues are
present in a gradient in the anamniotic models, X. laevis, and zebra-
ﬁsh, but not in the amniotic models, chicken or mouse (Cossins
et al., 2002; Fior and Henrique, 2005; Pissarra et al., 2000; Sieger
et al., 2006). Furthermore, the orthologous genes do not necessarily
share cycling expression patterns in the PSM, dividing the vertebrates
studied so far into two major groups. In zebraﬁsh and X. laevis, notch
is cyclically activated by the delta ligand (deltaC/X-Delta-2) ortholo-
gous to mouse Dll3 (reviewed in Holley, 2007; Jen et al., 1997,
1999). In mouse and chicken, which are amniotes, notch is cyclically
inhibited by lunatic fringe, a glycosyltransferase expressed in the
Golgi complex that modiﬁes the ability of the notch receptor to bind
to the delta ligand. In addition, dynamic expression of delta-like 1
(Dll1) has been reported in the mouse, but not in other vertebrates
to date.
There are major gaps in the representation of phylogenetic
groups in the study of the evolution of the segmentation clock. In
particular, reptiles are a diverse class and current classiﬁcations in-
clude the birds, together with crocodilian reptiles such as the alliga-
tor, within the infraclass Archosauromorpha. Analysis of the
segmentation clock in the Lepidosauromorpha, the other main infra-
class within the diapsids that includes the lizards and snakes, would
be instructive given that avian reptiles display many convergent de-
velopmental features with mammals, such as a four-chambered
heart and endothermy. However, without full genomic resources,
molecular analysis of the segmentation clocks of reptiles has been
limited.
Recently, the ﬁrst genome sequence of a non-avian reptile was
reported for the green anole lizard, Anolis carolinensis (Alföldi et al.,
2011). Using this genomic data, combined with transcriptome se-
quence generated by our group, we sought to analyze coding se-
quences and dynamic gene expression patterns, which may reﬂect
non-coding regulatory changes. Our aimwas to test whether the seg-
mentation clock in the green anolewould share greater commonality
with the amniote models mouse and chicken, e.g., display lunatic
fringe cycling expression in the PSM, or have unexpected similarities
with the anamniote representatives, X. laevis and zebraﬁsh. This
analysis would give insights into regulatory changes in the segmen-
tation clock associated with vertebrate evolution. Our results show
that the segmentation clock in the green anole displays transitional
features of both amniotes and anamniotes, pointing to a major shift
in the segmentation clock associated with the divergence of
amniotes.scriptome sequencing of total RNA from 28 and 38 somite pair stage embryos, showing
FPKM (fragments per kilobase-pair per exon prediction model). Genomic regions (5′
end start and ﬁnish) were deﬁned by manual annotation using available RNA-Seq
reads, cDNA data, sequence homology analysis, and open reading frame predictions.
Gene Chromosome/
scaffold
5′ end
start bp
3′ end
ﬁnish bp
28 Somite
(FPKM)
38 Somite
(FPKM)
axin2 GL343260.1 882504 926506 11.5 12.1
dll1 1 223341965 223355331 43.9 36.0
dll3 GL343635.1 268700 251452 1.0 0.6
dll4 GL343264.1 67781 53723 2.3 1.6
dusp6 5 32945289 32954893 2.3 2.6
fgf8 GL343239.1 1277501 1254864 3.9 13.1
hes4 GL343334.1 1044217 1038209 9.6 7.4
hes6a 3 28075541 28070611 1.1 2.9
hes7a GL343400.1 571697 574062 0.0 0.0
hey1 4 25153734 25159192 4.3 2.5
hey2 1 180536752 180558526 4.3 5.3
jag1 1 134088765 134141003 33.1 19.5
lfng GL343340.1 209497 250732 1.8 1.5
mesp2 GL344154.1 13650 5835 0.0 0.0
notch1 AAWZ02036232 2523 29071 0.4 0.4
spry2 3 96689658 96690599 2.5 3.2
tbx6 GL343279.1 365052 356983 0.0 0.6
wnt3a 6 3407698 3441632 0.0 3.0Materials and methods
Anole and alligator embryos
A. carolinensis lizards were housed at 70% humidity (14 h at 28 °C
daylight and 10 h at 22 °C night) conditions. All animals were main-
tained according to Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
guidelines. Eggs were typically laid in the soil of a potted plant at a
25–30 somite pair stage. Embryos were dissected from eggs in PBS,
ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde, dehydrated and stored in methanol
at −30 °C.
Eggs from the American alligator, Alligator mississippiensis, were
collected from a wild nest by staff of the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries from the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge. Eggs
were collected approximately 2–3 days after laying and incubated
until 10 days post-laying. At that point, embryos were dissected
from these eggs stored in RNAlater (Qiagen) for transit and later
ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde, dehydrated and stored in methanol
at −30 °C.RNA-Seq transcriptome analysis of anole embryos
To carry out our analysis of the segmentation clock in the lizard,
we needed to improve annotation for somitogenesis genes from the
A. carolinensis draft genome assembly (Anocar2.0) and cDNA se-
quences (Alföldi et al., 2011). Embryos at 28 and 38 somite pair stages
were collected for extraction using the total RNA protocol of the miR-
Vana kit (Ambion). Total RNA samples were prepared using the Ova-
tion RNA-Seq kit (NuGEN) to generate double stranded cDNA, and
Illumina reagents were used to generate paired end sequencing li-
braries following manufacturer protocols. Sequencing was carried
out on a HiSeq 2000 (Illumina) using paired end chemistry with
read lengths of 104 base pairs. Reads were mapped to the A. caroli-
nensis genome using Bowtie and TopHat as described previously
(Langmead et al., 2009). Based on the number of reads aligned to
each transcript, Cufﬂinks was used to generate an estimation of tran-
script abundance as Fragments per Kilobase of exon per Million frag-
ments mapped (FPKM). The FPKM estimation is generated by
determining the likelihood for the abundances of the set of tran-
scripts, based on the mapped fragments and reporting the abundan-
cies with the maximum likelihood (Roberts et al., 2011). RNA-Seq
analysis of A. carolinensis embryos allowed us to identify coding se-
quences for orthologues of key somitogenesis genes, based on
synteny conservation comparisons and sequence alignments as out-
lined by the Anolis Gene Nomenclature Committee (Kusumi et al.,
2011; Table 1 and Supplemental Table 1; Supplemental Figs. 1 & 2).
Together with the A. carolinensis second genome draft (Anocar2.0;
Alföldi et al., 2011), gene annotations were established and primers
were selected for RT-PCR derived RNA probe synthesis.Comparative analysis of coding sequences
Phylogenetic analysis was carried out using MEGA5 (Tamura et al.,
2011). Amino acid sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar,
2004). Evolutionary history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining
method (Saitou and Nei, 1987). Bootstrap tests with 500 replicates
were used to estimate the conﬁdence in each branch point, which is dis-
played as the percentage of replicates in which the associated taxa clus-
ter together (Felsenstein, 1985). Evolutionary distanceswere computed
using the Poisson correction method and are in the units of the number
E-box
XX
PO A
01 0
02 100
03 25
04 25
05 0
06 0
XX
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Sequence identiﬁers (NCBI Reference Sequence IDs unless otherwise
noted) for comparative analysis are presented in Supplemental Table 2.
A. carolinensis hes6b, hes7a and hes7b predicted sequences were
determined through blast analysis of orthologues in mouse, identiﬁ-
cation of open reading frames and possible splice junction sequences.
Sequences for Anolis hes6b and hes7a were further validated with
RNA-sequencing data and RT-PCR for ISH probe DNA template gener-
ation. Annotated sequences used for MEGA analysis were as follows:
>A. carolinensis hes6b
MSAQIDVMVKSAYYQFQLCPFLELDDGSTDTGQVQWITMTATTLASGVPK
LPNPKEERKLRKPLIERKRRERINNCLDQLKETVVGAFHLDQSKLEKADI
LEMTVKHLQNIQTSKNVADSTTGLEAQQRYSTGYIQCMHEVHNLLLTCEW
MDKTLGARLLNHLLKSLPRSSEETSKADVNPSTTRSAKGMTTELNPSQDP
FYATEDRQGFKKPFQPHIVGTHCSQRKTSPPSQTLQPHFAHNGISMGSLD
MWRPW
>A. carolinensis hes7a
MEFWSKEVYHFVETVVDDGGFSSQTWTLKKPKVEKAEILEIAVGYLREMA
SAKSQGADFSEDRTLQTCFRVGFRECLLGLAAFLQQAHPSKIWNEPEPLR
PNPDPPCGSAGQHGDQPREAQGNADTTNKRIPLPPPAFWRPWP
>A. carolinensis hes7b
MEKRRRDRMNQSLDRLRVLLFEATQDEDSRSLTRNETKHKEEAFLQRYRS
GYRECLTQATHFLRGNSGLCQGKKAYLMEHICHCMEKIAASPRAETHQPP
STASSPGYGDLQQRYSPDVFASCSPALGGAPYVLHPPPAGCPIRQGLQAS
RMNGLGQPNGCSRPSSQQSKLSETRNPVTAQNPQALNVWRPWP
A. carolinensis mesp2 predicted sequences were determined through
blast analysis of orthologues in mouse, identiﬁcation of open reading
frames and possible splice junction sequences. Sequence for A. carolinen-
sis mesp2 was further validated with RNA-sequencing data and RT-PCR
for ISH probe DNA template generation. Annotated sequences used for
MEGA analysis were as follows:
>A. carolinensis mesp2
MQHIGGLSWGAEGAGGVTVLLASPWEGPAGTLSPGVSWAPRGSLRMA-
PCT
LPRPESGPRRSASQREKLRMRRLARALRDLRRFLPPSLAPPARPLTKLQT
LRLAARYIAHLGDLLRLDHGALEGRGAGAGGGGLACGWEAGSPPETQ-
WTW
QTPAPAPEEEAPQVSREASKGTPVSLWKRPPKAIQSDPSAIKTSLGPKAV
FILLELEETPKGHPV
In situ hybridization expression analysis
For generation of antisense probes for in situ hybridization, the T7
conserved sequence and clamp sequences (5′-GCGTAATACGACTCAC-
TATAGGGAGA-3′) were added to the 5′ end of each reverse primer
sequence. Primers were designated as forward when in the sense
strand, and reverse when corresponding to antisense sequence.
Whole mount in situ hybridization was carried out as described previ-
ously (Sewell et al., 2009). Forward and reverse primers for each gene
are listed below:
Anolis carolinensis
axin2 (5′-GTCAAGGCCAATGGTCAAGT-3′, 5′-GTTCCACCCCTTTT-
GAGTGA-3′)
dll1 (5′-TTGTTTCAATGGTGGGACCT-3′, 5′-ACATTTGCTGCGTTCCTCTT-
3′)
dll3 (5′-GGTCCCCTTCCATTTCAAGT-3′, 5′-CCAAGTGCTTCTCAATGCAA-
3′)
dll4 (5′-GAAGACAGGTGCACCAACAA-3′, 5′-AATCCCTTGGGGAGCA-
TATT-3′)
dusp6 (5′-CAGCTCTCCCATCCAAACTC-3′, 5′-GGGGGAAATGTTGG-
ATTTCT-3′)fgf8 (5′-TGCACTTGTTTGCTTTCTGC-3′, 5′-GACCACTCCCTGTTAGTGCC-
3′)
hes4 (5′-CATTCCAAGCTGGAGAAAGC-3′, 5′-AAGGCCTCCAGACC-
GAGT-3′)
hes6a (5′-AAAAGCCGCGAGGAAGAG-3′, 5′-CCAGGGTCTCCACACA-
GATT-3′)
hes7a (5′-TCTTGATTGTTCCCCAGTCC-3′, 5′-GGGGAATCCTTTTGTT-
GGT-3′)
hey1 (5′-AATGTTGCACACAGCAGGAG-3′, 5′-ATCTCAGTCCCCCAA-
GGTCT-3′)
hey2 (5′-AGGGTTCGACTCGTCTCTCA-3′, 5′-TGGTCGGTAGGGCT-
TACTGT-3′)
lfng (5′-TATCTTCACGGACGGAGAGG-3′, 5′-GAATGGAAGAGGTT-
GCTTCG-3′)
mesp2 (5′-CCTCTTCCCCATCTTCTTCC-3′, 5′-GGAGGAGGTCTCCG-
AGGT-3′)
notch1 (5′-ACCGAGTCCAGCAAGAAGAA-3′, 5′-ATACAGTCGGCGT-
CGATTTC-3′)
spry2 (5′-GTCAGCATGACAGTGGGAGA-3′, 5′-AAGGGTTATCGGCA-
CAGTTG-3′)
tbx6 (5′-GGAATACGGATGAGCTTGGA-3′, 5′-TCATTTGGGTGATCTG-
TGGA-3′)
wnt3a (5′-CACCAGGGAGTCAGCCTTTG-3′, 5′-GCAGTGGCACTTCTC-
TTTCC-3′)
Alligator mississippiensis
Primers for RT-PCR derived RNA probes for alligator were selectedbased on sequence conservation between the mouse, lizard and chick
lunatic fringe genes. Forward and reverse primers generated are:
LFNG (:5′-CTTCACGGATGGGGAGGA-3′: 5′-TGAGAGTGGAAGAGG-
TTGCT-3′)
DLL1 (5′-TGTGCCTCAAGCACTACCAG-3′: 5′-CAGCTTCCACCATTCT-
TGC-3′)
Analysis for conserved regulatory elements
Genomic sequence of delta-like 1 and lunatic fringe orthologues
from A. carolinensis, X. tropicalis, zebra ﬁnch, chicken, and mouse, in-
cluding the coding region plus 10 kb of both 5′ and 3′ ﬂanking se-
quence, were analyzed by MUSSA (Kuntz et al., 2008) for potential
N and E-box regulatory elements. Elements were mapped to the
delta-like 1 genomic sequence that met the criterion of sequence
identity for 16/18 nucleotides in the window of analysis for N and
E-box consensus sequences from the TRANSFAC database (Matys
et al., 2006; Wingender, 2008).
Genomic sequences of lunatic fringe orthologues from mouse, chick
and A. carolinensis up to 5 kb upstream of the start codon were analyzed
for N and E consensus sites using Cister (Frith et al., 2001). Analysis was
carried out using TRANSFACN and E-box consensus sequences and a spe-
ciﬁc E-box sequence with TC nucleotides in the central position, which
has been demonstrated to be functionally required for cycling expression
of Lfng in themouse (Cole et al., 2002;Morales et al., 2002), shownbelow:E-box TC
XX
PO A C G T
01 1 97 1 1 C
02 97 1 1 1 A
03 5 5 5 85 T
04 5 85 5 5 C
05 1 1 1 97 T
06 1 1 97 1 G
XXC G T
100 0 0 C
0 0 0 A
25 25 25 N
25 25 25 N
0 0 100 T
0 100 0 G
N-b
XX
PO
01
02
03
04
05
06
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XX
PO A C G T
01 1 97 1 1 C
02 97 1 1 1 A
03 1 97 1 1 C
04 20 20 40 20 N
05 97 1 1 1 A
06 1 1 97 1 G
XXox CTCNTG
A C G T
1 97 1 1 C
1 1 1 97 T
1 97 1 1 C
20 20 40 20 N
1 1 1 97 T
1 1 97 1 GXXAccession numbers
Genomic and cDNA data described in this paper have been depos-
ited into GenBank under accession numbers 28S RNA-seq data,
GSM848765; 38S RNA-seq data, GMS848766; for A. carolinensis
(axin2, JQ303083; dll1, JQ303084; dll3, JQ303085; dusp6, JQ303086;
hes6a, JQ303087; hes7a, JQ303088; hey1, JQ303089; hey2, JQ303090;
lfng, JQ303091; notch1, JQ303092; spry2, JQ303093; tbx6, JQ303094;
wnt3a, JQ303095) and A. mississippiensis (DLL1, JQ303096; LFNG,
JQ303097). RNA-Seq data are available from the NIH Gene Expression
Omnibus (GEO) record series GSE34415.Fig. 1. Next-gen transcriptome sequencing identiﬁes segmentation clock genes in the
green anole lizard, Anolis carolinensis. A, Consensus analysis of coding sequence varia-
tion places the anole most closely related to the chicken among other developmental
model organisms (Hedges et al., 2006). An adult female green anole is shown on the
right. B,C, Total RNA from 28 (B) and 38 (C) somite-stage green anole embryos were
analyzed by RNA-Seq next-generation transcriptome sequencing to reﬁne gene
model predictions of the A. carolinensis genome. Distribution by level of gene expres-
sion for the 21,085 predicted genes in the A. carolinensis genome, by fragments per ki-
lobase exon model (FPKM) scores from the 28 somite (D) and 38 somite (E) embryos.
53% (11,170/21,085 at 28 somite stage and 11,314/21,085 at 38 somite stage) embryos
displayed greater than zero FPKM values. F, Using predicted gene models conﬁrmed by
RNA-Seq data, the amino acid sequences of green anole segmentation clock genes, as
well as conserved housekeeping genes actn1 and gapdh, were compared to orthologous
genes in chicken, mouse, frog and zebraﬁsh. Similarity scores generated by ClustalW
(Larkin et al., 2007) are shown in a heat map.Results
Transcriptomic analysis of anole embryos identiﬁes segmentation clock
genes
To carry out analysis of the segmentation clock in the green anole
lizard, an essential ﬁrst step was to identify orthologous genes. Pub-
lic databases have generated predicted gene models based on the A.
carolinensis Anocar2.0 genome assembly (Ensembl, 2011); however,
these predictions were incomplete and data from available cDNA se-
quences were not incorporated. Furthermore, segmentation clock
genes are not well represented in the current cDNA libraries se-
quences, which derive mostly from adult tissues, so we carried out
RNA-Seq transcriptome analysis focused on somite-stage embryos.
We collected two A. carolinensis embryos from newly laid eggs, at
28 and 38 somite pair stages (Figs. 1B,C). RNA-Seq analysis deter-
mined that 53% of the total predicted genes were expressed at this
developmental stage, i.e., 11,170 and 11,314 transcripts from the
28 and 38 somite-stage embryo samples, respectively, displayed a
range of non-zero Fragments per Kilobase transcript per Million
reads (FPKM) values (Figs. 1D,E; Table 1; Supplemental Table 1).
The FPKM value provides an estimate of mRNA quantity, based on a
probability distribution of transcript abundance derived from the
number of aligned sequencing reads. Transcripts with zero FPKM
represented genes that were expressed at extremely low levels in
the whole embryo. These two embryos were both collected at mid-
somitogenesis stages, and as might be expected, the FPKM levels
for all transcripts had a very high Pearson's correlation coefﬁcient
of 0.99534. We were able to reﬁne annotations for key segmentation
clock genes in the anole, based on transcriptomic and genomic data
(Table 1). Assignments of orthology were conﬁrmed by analysis of
synteny conservation (Supplemental Fig. 1).
Using these reﬁned gene annotations for A. carolinensis, we carried
out comparative sequence analysis of segmentation clock genes
(Fig. 1F; Supplemental Fig. 2). Compared with housekeeping genes
such as gapdh and actn1, the segmentation clock genes varied consid-
erably in ClustalW scores (Fig. 1F; Larkin et al., 2007) and multiple se-
quence alignment based analysis by MEGA (Supplemental Fig. 2).
Predicted protein sequence similarity scores of the notch effector
genes hes6a and hes7a and the notch ligand dll3 were particularly di-
vergent (Fig. 1F; Supplemental Fig. 2) compared with other segmen-
tation clock genes such as notch1, lfng, and axin2.hes6a is expressed in a gradient in the PSM of the anole
Somite boundaries are determined through gradients of gene ex-
pression within the PSM interacting with genes in the determination
front. Anole orthologues of three genes, wnt3a, fgf8, and tbx6, dis-
played expression in the posterior PSM (Figs. 2A–C), similar to re-
ports in other vertebrate models (Aulehla et al., 2003; Beck and
Slack, 1998; Chapman et al., 2011; Crossley and Martin, 1995;
Draper et al., 2003; Dubrulle et al., 2001; Pera et al., 2002; Reifers
et al., 1998; Takada et al., 1994; Thorpe et al., 2005). Similarly, the
anole orthologue of mesp2, a key gene in the determination front
Fig. 2. PSM gradient and determination front gene expression is conserved in the green
anole, but hes6a PSM gradient expression is unique among amniotes. Expression of
segmentation clock genes in anole embryos analyzed by whole mount in situ hybridi-
zation. A–E, Gradients of expression of wnt3a (n=3, A), fgf8 (n=3, B), tbx6 (n=3,
C) and hes6a (n=6, D–E) are observed in the PSM of the anole. In addition to the
PSM gradient, hes6a is expressed in a band in the rostral PSM (D–E). F, The expression
of notch1 is observed in the rostral PSM and in the somites (n=3). G, The expression of
the determination front gene mesp2 is observed as a rostral band at somite-I level
(n=19). H,I, Hairy/enhancer of split genes hey2 (n=7, H) and hey1 (n=2, I) are
expressed in stage-speciﬁc rostral bands in the PSM. J–L, The hes gene hes7a displays
cycling expression in the PSM (n=9, J, phase I; K, phase II; and K, phase III).
Fig. 3. Lunatic fringe is not expressed in the PSM of green anole embryos. A, Expression of lfn
tube, as shown bywholemount in situ hybridization (n=7). B, Lateral view of the PSM and n
and broadly in the neural tube adjacent to the PSM. No expression is observed in the PSM. Lin
to the neural tube as conﬁrmed by transverse cryosection. D, Comparison of amino acid codin
Ciona intestinalis, was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method displaying the optimal tre
centage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together using the bootstrap
rection method and are in units of amino acid substitutions per site (Zuckerkandl & Pauli
elements within 5 kb 5′ of A. carolinensis lfng compared with mouse, chicken and Xenopu
Cister (Frith et al., 2001). Mouse N and E boxes in the −1 to −2 kb regions have been de
2002; Morales et al., 2002). There is a cluster of N and E-box sequences−3 to−4 kb upstr
lfng is not expressed in the PSM, and N and E-box clusters of comparable size were not ident
312 W.L. Eckalbar et al. / Developmental Biology 363 (2012) 308–319that regulates the prepatterning of somite boundaries (Morimoto et al.,
2005; Morimoto et al., 2007; Takahashi et al., 2007), was expressed in
the −I region of the PSM (Fig. 2G). In contrast, the notch pathway
hairy-enhancer of split (hes) gene 6 is expressed in the posterior PSM
in Xenopus and zebraﬁsh but not in mouse and chicken (Fior and
Henrique, 2005; Holley, 2007; Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 2000; Pissarra
et al., 2000). The hes6a orthologue was expressed in the posterior PSM
(Figs. 2D,E) and in a band in the rostral PSM of the anole, unlike the
chicken and mouse. Surprisingly, hes6a is a PSM gradient gene for
anoles, similar to Xenopus and zebraﬁsh, suggesting that squamate rep-
tiles have transitional features in common with anamniotes.
hes7a is a cycling gene in the PSM of the anole
The hes7 orthologue is a primary molecular oscillator driving cy-
clical expression of other notch pathway cycling genes in vertebrates
(Bessho et al., 2001; Niwa et al., 2007). We identiﬁed two tandem du-
plications of hes7 in the anole, and the hes7a orthologue displayed cy-
cling expression (Figs. 2J–L). Other hairy/enhancer of split genes such
as hey1 and hey2, which display cycling expression in the mouse
(Leimeister et al., 1999), were not evidently dynamic in anole embry-
os (Figs. 2H,I). The anole hes4 gene is an orthologue of the mouse cy-
cling gene Hes1 (Jouve et al., 2000) but was not expressed within the
PSM (Supplemental Fig. 3C). The segmentation clock regulates the ac-
tivation of the notch receptor, and consistent with this role, notch1 is
expressed in the determination front and the newly formed somites
(Fig. 2F). The anole jag1 orthologue is expressed in a similar pattern
to the mouse notch ligand Jag1, which is seen in a static band in the
anterior PSM and in the tailbud (Xue et al., 1999; Supplemental
Fig. 3D). Wnt and FGF pathway genes have been identiﬁed with cyclical
expression in the mouse and chicken (Aulehla et al., 2003; Gibb et al.,
2009; Krol et al., 2011), with no evidence for oscillatory expression of
these genes in the corn snake, Pantherophis guttatus (Gomez et al.,
2008). The expression of the anole orthologues of the wnt
pathway gene axin2 and the FGF gene dusp6were not dynamic in expres-
sion (Supplemental Fig. 3A,B). Thus, A. carolinensis shares components of
the hes-driven segmentation clock, such as hes7a, but the cyclical expres-
sion of other genes is not conserved with the mouse and chicken.
Lunatic fringe is not expressed in the PSM of anole embryos and lacks
enhancer regions found in mouse and chicken
Given the cyclical expression of the modulator lunatic fringe in
both chick and mouse, this gene was thought to be a key dynamic
notch regulator in amniotes (Barrantes et al., 1999; Evrard et al.,
1998; Forsberg et al., 1998; Serth et al., 2003). However, we observed
that anole lfng was not expressed in the PSM and instead localized to
the rostral compartment of the ﬁrst new somites (Fig. 3A). As in the
mouse and the chicken, anole lfng is also expressed in the developing
neural tube (Figs. 3B,C). Thus, lfng is not a cycling gene in the anole,
suggesting either that PSM-speciﬁc expression was lost in ancestors
of the anoles, or that there is potential convergence between birds
and mammals. Amino acid sequences of A. carolinensis fringe genes
were compared between the other vertebrate orthologues using
MEGA 5 (Tamura et al., 2011). As expected, A. carolinensis fringeg in the lizard embryo is localized primarily to the newly formed somites and the neural
ewly formed somites shows expression in the ventral regions of the neural tube rostrally
e in the PSM indicates level of section analyzed in C. C, The expression of lfng is restricted
g variation of A. carolinensis fringe geneswith other vertebrates, aswell asDrosophila and
e using MEGA 5 (Saitou and Nei, 1987; Tamura et al., 2011). Values shown are the per-
test with 500 replicates. Evolutionary distances were estimated using the Poisson cor-
ng, 1965). E, The distribution of conserved N (orange) and E-box (green) non-coding
s tropicalis. Height reﬂects the probability of element functionality as determined by
monstrated to be required for cycling expression (blue lines and asterisks; Cole et al.,
eam of chicken LFNG, which also displays cycling expression in the PSM. A. carolinensis
iﬁed in this region. Similarly, no N and E-box clusters were found in Xenopus sequences.
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(Fig. 3D), so coding sequence divergence is not a likely mechanism for
the differences observed in the anole.
Cyclical expression in the PSM is driven by regulatory feedback
loops involving binding of hes proteins such as HES7 to non-coding
regulatory elements (Chen et al., 2005; Cole et al., 2002; Morales
et al., 2002). These hes bHLH transcription factors bind to regulatory
sequences, termed N and E boxes, which are conserved amongmetazoans (reviewed in Davis and Turner, 2001). To test whether
changes in the number or distribution of N and E-box elements
could account for the convergence of lunatic fringe expression in
the mouse and the chicken, we compared genomic regions up to
10 kb upstream and downstream of these genes. Changes in se-
quences associated with lunatic fringe cycling expression were ob-
served. Speciﬁcally, a large cluster of N and E-box elements was
identiﬁed in −3 to −4 kb upstream region in the chicken LFNG,
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has been demonstrated to be required for cycling expression (Cole
et al., 2002; Morales et al., 2002). No comparable enhancer cluster
was identiﬁed in anole lfng (Fig. 3E). Thus, the difference between
the −3 to −4 kb upstream N and E-box cluster in the chicken vs.
the −1 to −2 kb cluster in the mouse and lack of a major cluster in
the anole may reﬂect convergent molecular evolution of non-coding
elements required for lunatic fringe cycling expression.
Delta-like 1 is a cycling gene in the anole
Dynamic expression of delta-like 1 has been reported in the
mouse PSM (Maruhashi et al., 2005); however, given expression of
Dll1 throughout the mouse PSM, it is difﬁcult to detect clearly sweep-
ing bands of expression within this region. In the anole, in situ hybrid-
ization analysis showed that dll1was limited in expression within the
PSM and displayed clear phases of cycling expression (Figs. 4A–E).
The dll1 expression pattern can be categorized into three distinct
phases of expression, with expression shifting from the caudal to
the rostral PSM (Figs. 4C–E). Comparative analysis of delta-like pro-
tein sequence did not reveal any unexpected similarity between the
mouse and anole orthologues (Fig. 4F).
Delta-like 3 does not display cycling expression in the anole but
conserves EGF repeat structure with anamniotes orthologues
Amniotes and amphibians have three paralogues of delta-type
notch ligands, and the second delta group, which includes frog X-
Delta-2, mouse Dll3, and zebraﬁsh deltaC, is divergent in domain
structure and cyclical expression (Fig. 5D). Anole dll3 is expressed in
stationary, non-cycling bands within the rostral PSM and tailbud
(Figs. 5A–C), but its localization to the caudal somite compartment
(Fig. 3C) differs from mouse Dll3 localization to the rostral compart-
ment (Dunwoodie et al., 1997; Kusumi et al., 1998). The zebraﬁsh del-
taC and the X. laevis X-Delta-2 are cycling genes within the PSM
(Holley, 2007; Holley et al., 2000, 2002; Jen et al., 1997, 1999; Jiang
et al., 2000). In contrast, the mouse orthologue Dll3 is expressed
throughout the PSM (Dunwoodie et al., 1997; Kusumi et al., 1998),
has lost two EGF repeat domains, and functions as an inhibitor of
notch signaling in somitogenesis (Fig. 3D; Chapman et al., 2011;
Geffers et al., 2007). A delta-like 3 orthologue has not been discovered
in the three available bird genomes and may have been deleted dur-
ing avian evolution (Supplemental Fig. 1). The sequence of the second
delta ligand in the anole was most similar to X. laevis X-Delta-2 and X.
tropicalis dlc (Fig. 4F). Therefore, while the domain structure of anole
dll3 shares similarity with anamniotes, the lack of cycling in anole and
mouse may reﬂect an ancestral change in non-coding regulatory
function prior to amniote divergence.
In the alligator, lunatic fringe is not expressed in the PSM and DLL1 does
not display cycling expression
To further investigate the divergence of lunatic fringe and delta-
like 1 expression among amniotes, particularly in Archosaurian evo-
lution, we examined the expression of LFNG in the American alligator,
A. mississippiensis using in situ hybridization. Embryos collected at
10 days after laying in the alligator were comparable to the stages
of newly laid anole eggs (Fig. 6B). Birds and crocodilian reptiles
such as the alligator are both classiﬁed in the division Archosauria,
and commonality of gene expression between chicken and alligator
would suggest that the regulatory changes occurred prior to the di-
vergence of this group. Intriguingly, alligator LFNG was expressed in
the neural tube and somites (Fig. 6C), but not in the PSM of somite-
stage embryos (Figs. 6C–D), like the anole but unlike the chicken.
Furthermore, alligator DLL1 was expressed in a band within the ros-
tral PSM similar to that observed in the green anole, but unlike thelizard, no evidence of cycling expression was observed in 15 embry-
os examined (Fig. 6E). Thus, the expression of LFNG in the alligator
was more comparable to the anole than the chicken, but both the
chicken and alligator do not demonstrate DLL1 cycling expression
in somitogenesis.
Discussion
Our analysis of somitogenesis in the green anole lizard, A. caroli-
nensis, and the American alligator, Alligator mississippiensis, provides
novel insights into the evolution of vertebrate somitogenesis and
the segmentation clock in amniotes. Shared features between anoles
and the chicken, mouse, Xenopus, and zebraﬁsh include the fgf8 and
wnt3a PSM gradients, mesp2 expression at the determination front,
and cyclical expression of the notch pathway hes genes. However,
we have identiﬁed four divergent features from other vertebrate
models, which suggest major shifts in the regulation of the segmenta-
tion clock associated with the evolution of the amniotes: 1) retention
of a hes6a PSM gradient in the anole, suggesting this is a basal feature
of the amniotes lost in the mouse and chicken; 2) loss of cyclical ex-
pression of dll3/deltaC orthologues in the PSM in amniotes, including
the anole; 3) cyclical or dynamic expression of dll1 orthologue in the
anole and mouse but not the alligator, suggesting this oscillatory ex-
pression arose in the amniotes but was lost in the Archosaurian an-
cestor, and 4) cyclical expression of lunatic fringe in the mouse and
chicken but not the anole and alligator. These changes are associated
with divergence in coding and non-coding sequences that has arisen
during the evolution of vertebrate somitogenesis.
The evolution of coding versus non-coding sequences of developmental
genes
The segmentation clock is driven by the expression of genes with
tightly regulated spatial and temporal patterns of expression. Amino
acid conservation of the dll1, wnt3a, fgf8, and lfng matches expecta-
tions between the anole and other vertebrates (Fig. 1F). The hes
genes, including hes6 and hes7 orthologues (Fig. 1F) have high diver-
gence when comparing full amino acid sequence, but are much more
conserved in the functional basic and helix–loop–helix domains. The
standout exceptions include the delta-like 3 orthologue, which is
highly divergent in the mouse due both to loss of two EGF repeat do-
mains in this ligand and general sequence divergence (Fig. 5D). The
divergence of mammalian Dll3 has also been associated with a change
in cellular localization to the Golgi complex and shift in functional
role from a trans-activatory ligand to primarily a cis-inhibitory factor
(Chapman et al., 2011; Geffers et al., 2007; Ladi et al., 2005). In addi-
tion, there has been no avian orthologue of dll3 identiﬁed
(Supplemental Fig. 1C). Within the vertebrates, there is divergence
in both the localization of the dll3 expression within the PSM and
whether there is cycling expression. In the anole, Xenopus, and zebra-
ﬁsh, the dll3 orthologues are expressed in two regions, i.e., the tailbud
and the rostral PSM; however, this pattern is static in anoles but cy-
cling in X. laevis and zebraﬁsh (Figs. 5A–C). Like the anole, Dll3 in
the mouse is static in expression, but unlike the anole, the expression
extends to the entire PSM (Dunwoodie et al., 1997; Kusumi et al.,
1998). Thus, the similarity in the PSM expression of dll3 orthologues
between the anole and X. laevis/zebraﬁsh suggests an ancestral amni-
ote pattern, with potential regulatory changes leading to a loss of cy-
cling expression.
To display cycling expression, segmentation clock genes ﬁrst must
be expressed in the PSM, which requires transcriptional activation spe-
ciﬁc to these cells. Paraxial mesoderm-speciﬁc enhancers have been
identiﬁed for mouse Dll1 (Beckers et al., 2000; White and Chapman,
2005; White et al., 2005). For lunatic fringe, there is no PSM expression
in the anole and alligator but there is cycling expression in the chicken
and mouse. PSM-speciﬁc enhancers have been identiﬁed in mouse Lfng
Fig. 4. Anolis carolinensis dll1 displays cycling expression in the PSM. A,B, Expression of
dll1 is localized primarily in the lizard presomitic mesoderm (PSM), where dynamic
shifts are observed. C–E Dynamic expression of dll1 can be categorized into three
phases characteristic of cycling genes (n=19). F, The evolutionary history comparing
amino acid coding variation of A. carolinensis delta genes to other vertebrates was in-
ferred using the Neighbor-Joining method displaying the optimal tree using MEGA 5
(Saitou and Nei, 1987; Tamura et al., 2011). The asterisk indicates the jagged/serrate li-
gand group illustrated in Supplemental Fig. 2. Values shown are the percentage of rep-
licate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together using the bootstrap test
with 500 replicates. Evolutionary distances were estimated using the Poisson correc-
tion method and are in units of amino acid substitutions per site (Zuckerkandl and
Pauling, 1965).
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and E-box binding sites were not identiﬁed −500 to −2,000 bp 5′
ﬂanking sequence in the chicken, anole or X. laevis (Fig. 3E), but intrigu-
ingly, the chicken 5′ ﬂanking region contains a more distant cluster of
N- and E-boxes that are potential hes binding sites. Expression of lunatic
fringe has been reported for the corn snake (Gomez et al., 2008). The
PSM of the snake appears to have undergone an axial extension, with
expansion of the region rostral to the determination front. This has
resulted in a region rostral to the determination front with multiple lu-
natic fringe bands of expression, which are dynamic. However, lunatic
fringe in the corn snake does not appear to be a cycling gene, i.e., a
gene whose expression oscillates between the caudal-to-rostral PSM
caudal to the determination front. For other segmentation clock genes
such as hes6 or dll3, enhancers required for PSM expression have not
yet been identiﬁed.
Oscillatory expression of the hes genes has been demonstrated to
derive from auto-inhibitory negative feedback loops, with HES
hetero- and homo-dimers binding to N- and E-box binding sites.
The presence of these binding sites has also been identiﬁed in key en-
hancers required for downstream cycling genes, such as has been
shown for lunatic fringe in the mouse (Cole et al., 2002; Morales
et al., 2002). While the enhancers driving paraxial mesoderm-speciﬁc
expression have been identiﬁed for delta-like 1 (Beckers et al., 2000;
White and Chapman, 2005), the elements required for cyclical ex-
pression have yet to be deﬁned. The delta-like 3 orthologues, deltaC
and X-Delta-2, display cycling expression in the zebraﬁsh and Xeno-
pus, respectively, but analysis for regulatory sites directing this oscil-
lation has also not been reported. The amniote orthologues of dll3 do
not display cycling expression, and analysis of 10 kb 5′ ﬂanking re-
gions has been inconclusive.
Insights from analysis of anole and alligator somitogenesis into the
evolution of the segmentation clock
Since developmental and molecular tools are currently available
for only a limited number of organisms, each class or infraclass has
been typically represented by a single species at best. Based on our
analysis in the anole and alligator, we can generate new hypotheses
about the evolution of the segmentation clock. With the rapidly de-
creasing cost of next-generation sequencing and ability to test many
additional vertebrates, these hypotheses can help us to select the
most informative species for further analysis.
1. Predicted segmentation clock components of the ancestral vertebrate
(Fig. 7): Positional information along the rostral–caudal axis of
the PSM was likely established by gradients of soluble ligands
WNT3A and FGF8 with gene expression gradients of tbx6 and
hes6. Expression of the hes6 orthologue was then later lost in
both the mammalian and avian radiations. The determination
front is regulated by mesp orthologues, interacting with cyclical
patterns of gene expression driven by hes genes (hes1 or hes7
orthologues) and their downstream targets. The cycling gene reg-
ulating notch activation was the delta-like 3/deltaC/X-Delta-2
orthologue. While it is possible that all three genes—dll3, dll1,
and lfng—displayed cycling expression in the PSM of an ancestral
vertebrate, cycling expression would have to have been lost for
dll1 and lfng in both amphibian and teleost lineages.
2. Predicted segmentation clock components in the ancestral amniote
(Fig. 7): For cycling genes in amniotes, analysis of additional reptile
models will help to distinguish between two alternate models for
both lunatic fringe and delta-like 1.
For lfng, the amniote ancestor could have displayed cycling ex-
pression, which was subsequently lost in the anole and alligator, or
cycling expression of lfng in the PSM could have arisen independently
in birds and mammals. For dll1, the amniote ancestor could have dis-
played cycling expression as seen in the anole, and mouse, with loss
Fig. 5. Anolis carolinensis dll3 is expressed in the presomitic mesoderm, and has a domain organization conserved with anamniotes. A, Expression of dll3 in the lizard embryonic PSM
and kidneys by whole mount in situ hybridization (n=7). B,C, Expression of dll3 in the presomitic mesoderm localizes to a rostral band a somite-I level and the caudal PSM (B) and
in the caudal compartment of the newly formed somites by sagittal section (C, black arrowheads). D, Diagram of functional domains of Xenopus X-Delta-2, lizard dll3, and mouse Dll3
illustrate the loss of EGF repeats 2 and 3 in the mouse gene (highlighted in green). MNLL, N-terminal domain; DSL, delta-serrate-lag-2; EGF, epidermal growth factor.
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independently in mammalian and squamate evolution.
In addition to the components detailed above, the ancestral amni-
ote could have lost cyclical expression of dll3 in the PSM. If the dll3
orthologue was no longer an essential cycling activator of notch sig-
naling, replaced by either or both lunatic fringe and delta-like 1 in
the amniote ancestor, the loss or rapid divergence of the gene be-
came possible. In mammals, the Dll3 gene could have undergone
rapid divergence in coding sequence (Figs. 4F and 5), changes in in-
tracellular localization (Chapman et al., 2011; Geffers et al., 2007;
Ladi et al., 2005), and functional shift from trans-activation to cis-
inhibition of notch signaling. In birds, the gene may have been
completely deleted.
Expression of genes in the segmentation clock, particularly cy-
cling genes, is a sensitive read-out of the changes in regulatory net-
works during vertebrate evolution. These ﬁndings highlight the
challenge of integrating evolutionary studies of developmental net-
works with sequence-based phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 7). Further
analysis of chelonian and additional crocodilian reptiles (Mansﬁeldand Abzhanov, 2010), urodele amphibians, paleognath birds, and
monotreme mammals could yield further insights into the complex
evolution of divergent and convergent processes in vertebrate
development.
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Fig. 6. In the Alligator mississippiensis embryonic PSM, LFNG expression was not detected and DLL1 does not display cycling expression. A, Based on consensus analysis of coding
sequence variation, both the American alligator and the chicken are categorized as Archosaurian reptiles (Hedges et al., 2006). An adult alligator is shown on the right. B. A. mis-
sissippiensis embryo at approximately day 10 of development. Scale bar is 1 mm. C, A. mississippiensis LFNG is expressed in the neural tube and somites but expression is not ob-
served in PSM (C,D; n=5), which is similar to the pattern observed in the green anole. E, Alligator DLL1 expression is observed as band in the rostral PSM that is static and
does not display cycling expression (n=15).
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